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Horatius di Ca’ San Giorgio
(Balou du Rouet x laudanum xx x Elf III)
His father Balou du Rouet,  Oldenburg silver medalist of 2005, is one of the best German 
horses of his age group. He completed an excellent Stallion Performance Test awarded 
with the top marks of 9.5 and 10.0 for jumping. 
His father,  Baloubet du Rouet is currently one of the most successful jumping stallions 
on the international arenas (individual gold medallist at the 2004 Olympic Games in 
Athens, three-times World Cup Champion in a row, winner of many Grand Prix’s). 
Balou du Rouet first group of offspring confirmed their quality at the approvals;  one of his 
sons was the Top Price stallion at the Oldenburg Approvals in Vechta; another son, 
Baranus (Helena Torstensson), winner in the World Championship of Lanaken was sold 
in the   PSI Auction for € 120,000 and Be Bravo was sold for the record price of € 
350,000.  A lot of his offspring are already 1.60 international performers, among them are 
Beau du Rouet,  Balougold, Balou’s Erbe, Balounito, Baloufee, Balloon, Balzaci, Ballerina 
Z, Palletti, Grand Balou, Balou, ....

The mother, Delice du Pin II, is by Laudanum xx who is considered the best cross 
breeding thouroughbred of the XXth century.  Good jumper herself in 1.40 class, she 
owns  extraordinary breeding index, BSO +21, 4 PACE Points and her sons show all 
her genetic potential.  She is already the mother of Irma Bella  C’SG, 1,50 class 
international winner and Mentre Parigi C’SG among the best 6  year old in France 2010 
and sold abroad, Cassia C’SG, 6 year old winner in Fontainebleau 2013.

Potential champions are not easily recognizable, but when whole family 
has jumping blood the possibility to be an outstanding horse is rather 
high and this is the case with Horatius C’SG! He is powerful, with a lot of 
energy, very well balanced and with a great temperament. 

Maternal ancestors:
• Delice du Pin II: dam, 1.40 class;

• Irma Bella C’SG: sister, international 
winner 1.50 class;

• Mentre Parigi C’SG, brother, among 
the best 6 year old in France 2010;

• Cassia C’SG, sister, winner 
Fontainebleau 2013;

• Gotha Brecourt, Histrion, Petit 
Bonheur, Quattro B, Diableur, 
Aferco, approved stallions. Brin 
d’Honneur, Bavaria, Derby de la 
Valleè ...international performers. 

Dam: Delice du Pin II

Sire: Balou du RouetHoratius di Ca’ San Giorgio (2012, male)

Price Range: B
A = da 5.000 a 10.000 €
B = da 11.000 a 15.000 €
C = da 16.000 a 20.000 €
D = da 21.000 a 30.000 €
E = oltre 30.000 €

COMPANY ADRESS: Via Matteotti 135 - 43014 Medesano (Parma) - Italy
                                        Oudelandsedijk 12 - 3241 LL Middelharnis - Holland


